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Four Dogs Pet Supply

Phone: 980.298.6046

DID YOU KNOW???
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I think it’s time for another re-introduction: Hello, Welcome to Villa Heights. To those old and new to the neighborhood, it is my great honor to be your President of Villa Heights Community Organization. While I can only try to reach the
level of success my predecessors before me have obtained, I promise to be fully present, to listen and be an advocate.
2020 has definitely forced every single one of us to think outside the box, pivot, adapt, and shift in ways we weren’t
originally prepared for. As a community I think we are stronger for it. My board has been utterly amazing by shifting us
to solely virtual meetings, staying connected with businesses/residents and strengthening our communication efforts.
Never once did they put Villa Heights on the back burner despite uncertainty in their own lives and jobs. If you see
them, thank them because this is 100% volunteer effort and time. In addition, I’m proud to say that we’ve not only

gained more members during COVID19 but we have also participated in hosting Two Community Townhalls on important topics such as Race and Allyship.
I wanted to take this moment to remind you of our early 2020 goals:
1.

Grow business memberships to 10 local partnerships

2.

Grow engagement with city programs and officials to improve Quality of Life in Villa Heights, including submitting a community grant.

3.

Continue to grow neighborhood engagement, participation, and diversity through use of our social media and events
I am very proud to say that, together, we’ve hit all of these goals. While COVID19 did put a halt on the community grant, it will be back in motion shortly

with the assistance of the City of Charlotte. Be on the lookout for additional information as we wean down the plethora of ideas on how to best strategically spend
these grant dollars. As we quickly move into 2021, we want to hear your thoughts and input on what initiatives should we strive for the upcoming year. Please stay
connected with us through our socials and please don’t ever hesitate to email me personally at: chantelle@villaheightscommunity.org
Lastly, there is a lot of changes (both good and bad—depending who you ask!) within and surrounding our neighborhood from a redevelopment
perspective. I empower and encourage you to show up at our Monthly Meetings to stay “in the know” and to hear from developers themselves. For example,

we’ve had developers from a smaller rezoning on Allen St showcase their ideas for new condos and retail space and another from the Lintmen’s which is a food
hall concept and offices that is taking over the original Lawrence Knitting Mill and previously owned, “Centerstage @ NoDa”. Don’t be afraid to speak your opinions! I’m excited to see what 2021 brings!
Thank you for having me as your new President and I’ll see you at the next meeting,
Chantelle Morales

MAX CARROLL

Ivy Rehab is collecting food
for Second Harvest
Metrolina!
They have a box at the front
door for anyone to drop off
food donations!
Drop off is running from Oct
23rd—November 20th!
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Interested in a Villa Heights Yard Sign?

Order one for your yard or business for $10! Email
us at: villaheights@gmail.com if you are interested.
Limited supply!

Don’t forget to join our November Monthly Meeting this Monday, 11/9/20, at
6:30PM via Zoom!
https://zoom.us/j/98109688820
Meeting ID: 981 0968 8820
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